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Innovate or Die
Average lifespan of a U.S. 
company 

§ 67 years  - 1920’s

§ 27 years - 1970’s

§ 15 years  - 2012

Today's rate of change "is at a 
faster pace than ever”.

S&P 500 corporate lifespans have 
plunged to record lows



By 2020, more than three-
quarters of the S&P 500 may be 
companies we have not yet heard 
of



Think about a time when work 
felt like play…



How do we think 
of innovation?





What is “innovation”?
Innovation:  Creation of 
something new or novel 
leading to some kind of 
competitive advantage; 
commonly in the form of a 
product, process, service.



Creative individuals do not 
necessarily make creative 
teams

Teams that work well together 
do not necessarily innovate

Innovation work is different in 
specific ways from regular 
work







Tell me about teams…



A Real Leadership 
Problem 

Due to the emergence of the knowledge 
economy, intense global competition and fast 
technological advances, innovation has 
become more elusive and challenging

Organizations are more challenged than ever to 
cultivate continuous innovation capabilities

Most common mechanism through which 
organizations innovate is through teams






An emerging curiosity about the role 
of play and playfulness in serious 
work



Research on Differences 

2.9 

25 years of research on leaders/managers and employees . . .
§  1 million employees
§  80,000 managers
 

 

 
. . . identifies the one major, significant difference in effective leaders:


They recognize that their people are "

different from each other and "
they treat people differently. 



Source: First, Break All the Rules (1999). New York: Simon & Schuster. 












My research suggests
 
                                  

 We need to understand 
how innovation teams are 
likewise different from other 
organizational work teams 



What has been studied? 

•  Individual knowledge and skills among team members 
(Paulus, 2000; Jackson, 1992).

•  Team climate and the roles of participative safety, 
vision, support for innovation and task orientation 
(Burningham & West, 1995; West, 2002). 

•  Knowledge-creation processes, social network 
structure and capabilities, and communication flows 
within and among teams. (Dougherty, 1992; Dougherty & 
Hardy, 1996; Moenaert, Caeldries, Lievens, & Wauters, 2000; 
Moenaert et al., 1994). 



Questions that drove the research

“What factors give rise to an innovation team’s ability to 
collaborate successfully?” 


Building on initial findings from qualitative research strand, we 
examined the aspects of team playfulness as a potential 
antecedent for successful team innovation. 


 “How and to what extent does team playfulness 
impact innovation outcomes?” 



QUAL: Original data from 
members and leaders of 
successful organizational 
innovation teams

32 interviews-7 industries; 9 
teams; 22M;10F


 
A mixed methods study: 
Exploratory sequential

Quant:  Original data from organization leader 
assessment of team results matched to team 
team leader responses 
2 surveys (n= 113)
16+ industries
Product/process/service/program innovations
EFA CFA, SEM
SPSS/AMOS

(Creswell & Clark, 2011)





Factors that matter



Purpose & Passion

Clear, shared mission/
team purpose

Alignment of individual 
passion with team’s 
purpose and work



Protection


Strong positive effects

Team psychological safety important 
to risk-taking and mistake making

Critical for fostering creativity & 
learning

The neurobiology link



Play & work
Research tells us that play in organizations…


Facilitates generation of new ideas
Helps group members develop shared meaning 
Enhances decision-making processes 
Fosters deeper commitment in organizational strategic process work. 
Benefits learning, personal fulfillment, and performance 


Popular press tells us…

firms which promote play earn higher profits, attract more market attention, shape more 
strongly their industries, and make more often to the top of ‘most-admired’ company lists 

BUT…

in spite of such emerging research and practical attention, play is generally considered 
frivolous, non-serious and the opposite of serious and productive work



Play really matters
Regardless of industry and team size, 
successful innovation teams “play”

We use play it to make sense of the 
unexpected, unknown, learn, create and 
course correct

An innovation team’s capacity for play has a 
significant impact on their ability to innovate



Successful Organization 
Innovation Teams Play
2 forms

Diversion



Deep engagement "




Play as Diversion

Relief and break from 
stress and pressures of 
work

Pure silliness has a 
negative effect on 
innovation success

BUT…in a team which is 
expected to experiment, 
make and learn from 
mistakes and feels 
psychologically safe, silly 
play FLIPS to become a 
significant positive effect!



Play as Deep Engagement
Deep play exists in the iterative creative & learning processes of 
successful innovation teams

Deep play = absorptive engagement in one’s work as 
competency, purpose, & passion are aligned with the challenge 
at hand

Strong direct and indirect relationship to innovation
regardless of other contextual factors



“I don’t think of 
work as work, and 
play as play.
It’s all living.”



Practical application



Innovation team as living 
system

Paradoxes in Action 
Autonomy & shared purpose/performance & passion/closed & open

 risk & protection/work & play



Leading for Innovation

Old view
Planning model
Decision attitude

Role
Direct
Set vision
Motivate others to action

New
Agility model
Design attitude

Role
“Curators of team ecology” in 
which members are able and 
willing to innovate



 



For organization and team leaders for developing team 
cultures conducive to the serious play of creativity and 
learning 

New attention to often overlooked competencies to highlight 
as innovation leaders are developed and selected 

CURATION

BOUNDARY SPANNING

New leadership competencies



 

Balance/integrate paradoxical and 
“pointy” factors 

Talent mix and special needs
Space
Resources

Provide just enough guidance, structure 
and clarity of purpose for them to 
unleash their own passions and abilities 
in service of the innovation mission

Leader as curator



 


  “Inside-edgewise-outside” 

Manage organizational dynamics 
between the team, senior leadership 
and the rest of the organization so 
that the team can focus on their 
innovation mission and not fall victim 
to ordinary organizational practices, 
policies and systems that might 
otherwise choke radical new ideas 
and efforts

Leader as boundary spanner



What do you think?



Contact me via email: 
badfishconsulting@gmail.com




